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WASHINGTON
B y CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member ofCongrftss, 
Seventh Ohio District
The Ways end Means Committee 
on last Thursday killed the Admin* 
istration sponsored bill to give the 
President power to suspend any and 
all laws thaf might in any way in* 
tcrfere with the free flow  -of goods, 
or individuals into this country. It 
Was claimed such broad Presidential 
powers' to ignore tariff and Immi* 
,gration laws were necessary as a 
war weaaure, but witnesses appear­
ing before the Committee failed to 
jn a k e  a good case in support o f the 
legislation and the final, vote for 
tabling the biU was unanimous, ' A 
aimiliar bill may be brpdght u p " in 
(he new Cohgress, inasmuch as-*the 
opposition to extending Presidential 
powers is expected to be much 
stronger than in- the present Con-1 
gress.
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DIVORCES GRANTED
Marguerite V* 'Morehouse was 
awarded a  decree from Charles R. 
Morehouse and’ restored to her for­
mer name o f Post. A  divorce was 
granted Mildred Williamson from 
Charles Williamson and the plaintiff 
was given custody o f  two minor 
children. Ralph G. Woodford was 
i given a divorce from  Alieo Patricia 
Woodford and Beatrice Wright was 
granted a decree from. Lewis Wright 
and awarded custody .o f minor chil­
dren.' Mary E. Fannin was given her 
freedom from  William J. Fannin and 
granted temporary custody of four 
minor children,
A  divorce petition was, filed by 
Donald A. Chew, Xenia, against 
Geneva. Faye Chew on grounds of 
neglect The couple was marriejl in 
this city dune 27,1942,
I f  present plans, o f  Congressional 
leaders work out, the 77th. Congress 
■will, adjourn sine die this -week, with 
the new 78th Congress convening on 
Wednesday January 6th under the 
provisions o f  a joint resolution chang­
ing the date o f meeting from Sunday 
January,. 3rd. A t the present time 
neither the Senate nor the. House 
can muster a quorm, and i t  is the 
general feeling that legislation 
should he held over for consideration 
by-the new Congress. The 77th Con­
gress has been in continuous session 
Since January 3rd, 1941 and the mem­
bership o f both Houses are anxious 
to get away-for a short rest.
ESTATES APPRAISED 
Probate court appraised the fol­
lowing estates:
Harry L. Karch: gross value, $9,- 
645.97; deductions, $676; net value;
Perhaps one 'of the best stories and 
most perfect illustrations o f  the 
bureaucratic incompetency that exists 
here in Washington was .given on the 
Floor o f the House last week by Fritz 
Lanham, well „ known' Democratic 
Representative from  Texas. Con- 
gresman Lanham accompanied- a  del­
egation. o f -Texas1 cattlemen to a con- 
.ferenca with high officials o f the 
Office o f  Price. Administration, at 
which beef and Cattle prices, were 
discussed. One o f  the OPA officials 
stated that: “ Price ceilings.on live­
stock, would require different prices 
for  the two. kinds o f  steers” . When 
the perplexed cattlemen asked what 
the official meant by the'phrase—  
“ two. kinds o f steers”—  they re­
ceived the astounding answer from 
the so-called governmental livestock 
expert: “ Well you would certainly 
peed a price differential between 
male and female steers, wouldn't 
you?”  'V ■ ■■■■■!- .
JUDGMENT ALLOWED 
The Spring Valley National Bank 
was 'awarded a note judgment for 
$250.54 against Sarah Learning.
.CASES DISMISSED 
The following cases were ordered 
dismissed: Josephine Coppens against 
Donald Coppens, and Doris Bellamy 
against Daniel Herbert Bellamy.
'' GRANT JUDGMENT. * 
The Home Federal Savings and 
Loan Association, Xenia, in its suit 
against Howard L, Miller and others 
has been allowed a foreclosure judg­
ment o f' $1,215.15.
Lawrence McCatherifie; gross val­
ue, $300; deductions, none'; net value,
$300.'" ;V’°
APPOINTMENTS MADE 
Walter W. Cultice was appointed 
administrator o f  the estate o f Charles 
A. Cultice, late, o f  Xenia, ynder $7,*' 
500 bond1, .and LenaA , McDonald,was 
appointed executrix o f  the estate of 
Orville late\of Xenia
T^vp^Vritnout bond. '*
SALES ORDERED 
The following sales of real estate 
were Ordered by probate court:. 
Katie B, Eagle, as administratrix of 
estate o f  Perry McGrow; Philip 
Aultman, as adminitrator o f  estate 
o f Harry Harshman, and Walter W, 
Cultice as administrator o f estate of 
Charles A'. Cultice. •
Less than ninety days ugo Admin­
istration forces, lead by the Presi­
dent,, were pressing for a  reduction 
in farm ceiling prices, and broad in­
ferences Were made that the, farmers 
o f  the country were profiteers and 
inflationists. Congressmen from  
farm  districts were viciously attacked 
for 'th eir opposition to farin price re­
ductions, and their protests that the, 
enactment .-of anch legislation would 
result in increased ’farm .labor etort- 
ages and decreased farm production 
were laughed off, Now, three months 
later, the Administration is endeavor­
ing to correct‘ its past mistakes ,by 
the establishment o f  a “Food Czar*1 
though a Presidential order confer­
ring broad powers upon Secretary o f 
Agriculture Wickard to  control food 
'production and distribution. W arn' 
ings have been issued o f  an impend* 
il)g shortage o f  meat the latter half 
Of December, which wilt probably be 
especially severe in the smaller towns 
and cities o f  the country. Plans are 
already under Way for  rationing o f  
many food products as soon after 
Jatttfaiy 1st as present plans can bo 
brought into effect.
Many letters from farmer constit­
uents- have been pouring into Con* 
gressional offices during the past two 
weeks’ inquiring just what signing tip 
fb tj Or. Wlfevirig in, the A A A  farm 
program has to do with the right o f  
a  farmer to deferment from military 
service under the draft as an essential 
farm  worker, or with his right to 
obtain needed gasoline fo r  farm use. 
According to the letters received,.the 
* farmer, applicant fo r  military de­
ferment is asked these questions: 
“ A -I s  this fa n h J cooperating under 
the A A A  program? B—What cash 
payments Were received from  the 
A A A prtgram  fa the year 1940 $****>. 
1941 BimiliAr questions are
said to  he asked on application blanks 
for gasoline fo r  farm ate< A s a 
result the government agencies re­
sponsible for  ihg queattbnaires are 
being asked to explain,>
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)
Corp, Heinrich J. Meyer, Patter­
son -Field, soldier, and Madelyn 
Wright, Fairfield. Rev, A, L. 
Seherry, Xenia.
-Pvt. Woodrow Wflliam Hamer, 
Manchester, Conn., soldier, and Alice 
Corolyn Gutherie, Jamestown, R. R. 2. 
Rev, Lester Braddg, Bowersville, 
John Lewis Stiffler, Osborn, Rl, R, 
1, m achinist,'and Glayds Godfrey, 
Osborn. Justice o f the Peace D. S. 
Lynn.,
(Applied F or) %
, Thomas Gerald Babb, JftmCstoWn, 
R, R , 3, farmer, and Anna, Florence 
Geriaugh, Xenia, R. R. 1, Rev. Felix 
Walker. ' c
Lawrence Lee Dakin, Waynesvillc, 
soldier, and Anna Marie Chenoweth, 
New Burlington, * •
Fred Swagart, Pennsylvania Depot, 
Xenia, engineer, and Mm. Lillian G. 
Wolfe, 329 N. Detroit St. Rev. David 
H. Deen.
Robert Carlton Bottorff, Xenia, 
R. R. 4, storekeeper, and Ruby Me* 
Kipp, 108 1-2 E. Main St. Dr, R. B. 
Wilson.--
James C. Searff s 
Nomination Is 
Fulton. Lewis, Jr.
Some o f our older readers, espec 
ialiy college students* in the nine­
ties will recall James C» Searff, South 
Charleston, the first football coach 
’for Gedarville College. James went 
to Cuba during the Spanish-Ameri- 
can war and has spent much o f  bis 
life in that country in connection 
with thp sugar industry we arefcin- 
formed.
A  few^lays ago we received an un­
usual card from Mr. Searff, mailed 
from South Charleston, Our readers 
will be interested in what he bad to 
say. It is as follows:
A call at one o f the National-Re­
publican lleadqujirters about 15 days 
before voting day in  -1940, raised -ft., 
doubt that, tins gloom which .existed 
there was none other than a reflec­
tion of the panic which about 10 days 
previous had begun to show in upper 
circles of the opposing, party;, in other 
words, the feat that Willkie might 
win!
With 90 per cent o f Republican State 
and National regular workers against 
him, Willklq could not win U» election 
in 19-10.
Win the
old-time leaders and workers o f  the 
Republican Party have had four 
years this time in which to perfect 
a  defense against him-— in the con­
vention of 1940 they had only 4 days 
at boat!
-This letter is not meant ns an in­
dictment of the party, for in that 
party alone “ loyal hope survives”  for 
the future o f  our Country.,. This 
letter is-not meant as a denial o f  Mr. 
Willkic, for no move able or patriotic 
citizen ever van for the highest gift 
o f the people...;. This letter merely 
seeks to suggest a candidate's name 
Which may unite the two schools o f 
Republican thought and proposes the 
name o f a young man who lias, been 
able to get things done, who scrupu­
lously proves bis faiits fcpSnre he 
moves, and whose motives seem to 
spring from a high feeling of justice 
and common sense.
It Vs doubtful i f  be can even 
nomination inl944 for the
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Rev. Paul ,H. Elliott, newly ap-j 
pointed college pastor and minister 
addressed a joint YW—Y M  group in 
the college chapel Thursday morning.
. The Dramatic Club presented its 
Christmas play “ The Governor's 
Shoes,”  "Wednesday evening in the 
YW room. Featured players were 
Frances Jolley, Alma Davis, Rachel 
Neal, Conner Merritt, Millard French, 
and Roy Hurley. The scene was laid 
in a sandal-makers shop Ip^Nazareth.
Miss- Glpnna Basore/airected the 
production and Dean Santmycr was 
in charge o f (costuming. Keith 
Wright acted as\stage manager. 
After the play, Mat-gie^Stomont led. 
the group .in singing ChmtftmiHWms 
■and other.songs. .
H U T  RATIBN 
IS SET F IR  
E M L Y I H )
E
Tlie Final* Fun Frolic o f Forty- 
two, a gala send-off o f the old,year 
by Gedarville College students, high­
lighted the social week. It Wat held, 
in the Alford Memorial Gymnasium 
Thursday evening from. 8 to 11 p. m.
A box social was the feature of 
the evening’s entertaihment*prepared 
by 'the social committee o f the stu­
dent body, consisting o f  Alma Davis,
John; Sanders,. Keith Wright, and 
Carl Watkins, The girls fixed box 
lunches, put their - name Inside the 
box, and them gave them to the 
Auctioneer John -Sander^ to sell, 
hoping that the right boy would buy j rationed, 
it. The fellow who bought the lunch 
was then entitled to dine with the 
girl whose name was found in the
bOXi. ■- ;■ '
Games were directed by Miss Hy- 
sell and the Play and Games Class,
Another interesting eVent .was the 
exchange of gifts by those attending; 
the affair.
Truck Crashes Into 
* Board Fence
A  25-foot section o f board fence 
on the Neal W . .Hunter farm, ten­
anted by  Donald Engle, on Route 42, 
three miles east o f town, Was des­
troyed when a truck-trailer outfit 
owned by the CCC Trucking company,. 
Cincinnati, ra n 'o ff  the highway and 
crashed into the fence Tuesday morn­
ing. '
Sheriff's office reported Jesse W , 
Hardesty, 25, Canton, (>,, the truck 
driver, said the steering gear -of ‘the 
vehicle locked, causing the truck to 
swerve from  the road. lie  was not 
injured.
’ iC m U m ** m  -m *  f o w l
JOHN w. COATE .MASTER 
. John, W , Conte, Xenia has beeh 
installed as worshipful master o f the 
Xenia lodge. Coate was formerly 
connected with the state highway 
department in this county bu tts  now 
connected with ithe South. Western 
Cement Co., Osborn.
Christmas Carols 
Brphio Bell Co., 
Thursday, Dec. 24th
A chain hook-up,, including radio" 
stations in 12 Ohio cities, will be used 
to carry the singing o f Christmas > 
carols throughout the state by cm-1 
ployees of Tim Ohio Bell Telephone!
< ompany from the lobby of the com^ 
pnny’j-i- 'headquarters'  building in ’ 
Cleveland from, .12:30 to 1:00 o'clock 
Thursday afternoon, December 24.
In addition, transcriptions o f the 
program will be put on the air at 
later periods from other stations in 
foui*r o f the cities.
>“ The singing cif the carols by 
Cleveland telephone workers hns been 
an* annual event over a period ,of 
yem-rf", said Fred A. Knsdorf, Ohio 
Bell commercial manager,
“ It is net an organized chorus, hut 
A spontaneous program in which all 
grades of employees from office boys, 
clerks and Operators up to the com­
pany president and other high ex­
ecutives participate. Many custom­
ers who outer the lobby while the 
singing is in progress also join in” .
Dr. Chal-Ies D. Da we, director of 
Cleveland’s famous Orpheus Male 
Chorus and also of the Ohio Bell Male 
Chorus, will lead the program.
The nearest station to Cedarvllle 
broaden.*,ling the enrols will lie 
“ Wing” , Dayton.
Acting President To 
Address Farm Forum
Ira D. Vayhinggr, acting president 
o f Gedarville college, will give an 
illustrated lecture on “ Hawaii. Its 
Significance”  nl the December meet 
Ing o f the Farm Forum Morfday night 
Dee, 28. - It Will he the regular Christ­
mas party of the—forum and also 
Radio's Night. In addition to Vay- 
hinger's address ihe group will sing 
Christmas carols, The CedarvillO 
township committee headed by Her- 
vey S. Bailey, chairman and Meryl 
Stormont, co-chairman, ate nrvaug 
ing the program,
Attorney Neal Hunter
. f  . * .
Gets Henry Smith Farm
Attorney Neal Hunter, Jamestown, 
has purchased the Henry Smith farm, 
Federal pike, owned by Mrs. Mary 
Smith Fannin. The farm contains* 
about 220 acres and possession Will 
lie given in March.
Mr. Hunter owns another farm on 
the Federal pike mpking two in Ross 
j.Twp, He also has two farms in. 
|CednrviU0:Twp.
The Cedarville College Yellow 
Jackets rebounded from three con­
secutive defeats -Monday night ’ when 
they turned back Bhiffton College 
59 to 5-1 ip a hotly contested game. 
Displaying heretofore hidden of­
fensive power the Cedars evercame 
jsn early- deficit and grabbed their 
first win o f the season.
flic early part of the game was 
nip and tuck With the. lead changing- 
Often. BlnfftOn pulled ahead, though, 
midway in the period 24 to .16 only 
Gt have Gedarville spurt back into 
the game and,hold a lead of 31-27 
at the half. Fred Lewis kept .the 
boys, in the contest during the early 
part o f the game, John Bandera add- 
«d three straight baskets at a critical 
iioint and-Keith Wright Recounted 
for Oedarvilie’s -halftime margin with 
two one-handers near the close of 
he period. .
Coach Dorman's charges kept their 
attack going Jrt the second half and' 
at one time held a 16 point lead, 
The Beavers o f Bluffton crowded the 
locals, however, and tightened ” p the 
game with a brief but fruitless Gurry 
if  scores. The latter part o f  the 
game remained close. *
Again Cedhrville’s scpriMg . whs 
Hvided nicely.-. Wright scored a totalB-
if  14 points, Sanders and Compton 
liillied 11 each, Lewis 10, Van Horn 
9, anil Brill 4. Heiks, Bluffton’ vet­
eran, turned in a nice game and 
scored 16 points.
Last Saturday Earlham College of 
Richmond, Ind., handed Cedarville 
its third defeat o f the campaign by 
n score o f 41-21. After a tight first 
half in. which neither team showed 
much offensive power, Earlham led 
13-8 at the half*
The Cedars took n 1*0 lead on Van 
Horn's foul throw, but didn’t score 
again until the Quakers had amassed 
four Infekcts to land 8*1. The battl­
ing orange nnd blue forces came back 
*o trail only 9-7 at one uolnt but fetl 
behind 13-8 as Earlham spurted just 
before the end o f the half.
Earlham's basketballera looked
like a different team the second half 
and immediately put the game on ice. 
They scored 15 points before Cedar 
scored. The game was for all prac­
tical purposes Over at that point. 
The final score was 41- 21;
Van Horn with 5 tallies topped 
Cedar's meagre scoring effort.
Wright and Watkins had 4 points 
each, .and Sanders, Compton, Lewis, 
and Brill accounted for 2 each.
Ratiop Book No, 2  will be issued 
late this month according to report* 
and will be effective ip January when 
you must purchase* meat qtt the point 
system, numerous other articles are 
expected to be on the ration list,' 
probably butter, cream and milk.
An explanation o f the point ra­
tioning system method was outlined 
by the OPA regional office at Cleve­
land, which stated that very likely 
meat would be the next product to 
lie-placed on the restricted list.
The OPA explanation follows:
“ ■The 'point' alnd' holt the stamp 
or coupon, as in the sugar book! is 
the measure of bow much of a partic­
ular commodity you can buy. • The 
coupons o f the hook have different 
numbers of points printed on them 
and thus have different values, just 
like coins.
SPEND BY POINTS 
“ Over a • given • ration .period the 
bookholder will be allowed -so many 
noints to spend for the group o f com­
modities rationed together. The con­
sumer, therefore, will 'spend' the 
point allowance ju s t . as money, is 
spoilt, but on a limited budget. 
“ Suppose for example, cereals are 
Oatmeal, carnmeal, corn­
flakes, wheatflakes, branflakes and 
grits are related or similiar com­
modities, and have somewhat the 
same diet qualities. They - can be 
substituted, one for another, if nec­
essary. Such a group o f commod­
ities would be rationed with the point 
system.
"A t present any group of com­
modities is rationed because they are 
all .more or less scarce. The point 
system aims to discourage over-buy- 
mg of the scarcer and more .popular 
commodities. I f  oatmeal were 
scarcest of. the group, it would cost 
ihe largest nnmbnr of points. I f 
corn meal were plentiful, it would 
have the lowest point value.
VARIOUS VALUES 
“ The. coupons will have eight, five, 
two and one-point vplu.es. When a 
purchase is made, the lherchant fears 
out enough. stamps with the proper 
-ombinntion o f point-values to cover 
what is purchased.' Each shopper 
decides how many plentiful commod­
ities, costing more points, to buy.
“ The ORA - can change the point 
value o f various commodities from 
period to period to prevent a com­
modity for-which there is a great de­
mand from disappearing from the 
shelves or to encourage consumption 
if a commodity which is less popular.
‘ ‘When point rationing begins, the 
point values o f the rationed items will 
he listed on the counters or bins and 
nossibly 'oven . on the packages, and 
most o f the storekeepers wilt keep a 
list of’ point ‘prices’  * at the cash 
register or .wrapping counter,
“ Book 2 has four pages of blue 
stamps and four pages of red stamps, 
With 24 stamps to .the page, lettered 
and point numbered.”
The OPA announcement pointed 
out that the point system would not 
replace straight coupon rationing 
such as had applied 'to sugar, coffee 
and gasoline, both systems continu­
ing to be in use.
| SCHOOL NEWS I
Cedarville Team Loess By One Point 
Spring Valley varsity nosed Cedar- 
ville basketeers out by only ope point 
last Friday evening on Spring Val­
ley's floor.
~ The junior varsity lost their game 
also. .
College Dramatic Club in program
Under the direction o f  Miss Basore, 
the dramatic club o f the College pro 
sented a  Christmas skit fo r  the bene­
fit o f the high school Oh Friday 
morning. Miss Hanna, a member o f 
the faculty, led the group in. a  de 
votional service.
First League Game To Be With Ross 
When Cedarville teams and fans 
meet for a . second time this., year 
their friendly rival, Rosa High,, the 
first league game o f  the season for  
Cedarville will be in progress. The 
game will he 'played here this Fri­
day, December 18. -
Typewriters Wanted
The federal government has made 
a request that schools throughput the 
State release .one-fourth o f  their -sup­
ply o f typewriters to  the government. 
Since the school typewriters are all 
recent models, we could render a real 
service in releasing these machines, 
provided they can be’ replaced. I f  
any pne has a typewriter which can 
be spared for the emergency it 'may 
be .purchased at a . reasonable price 
by the Board o f  'Education in order 
to release newer machines to the 
government.
CKristmas Cantata
A  vested choir composed o f fifty- 
five girls o f the High -School Glee 
Club will present a cantata; “ The 
Music o f ,Bethleheni” , at the school 
auditorium on' .Tuesday night, Dec, 
22, at 8 p. m. There will be no ad-, 
mission charge but-an .offering-will 
be taken to help defray the expenses. 
Carol singing and a candle light pro­
cession will add to the evening’s eii-1 
ioymeht. The girls have been work­
ing for several Weeks on the cantata 
and promise a lfa  delightful and dig­
nified performance.' Come and en­
joy  it with them.
Christmas Chapel
The boys glee club will have charge 
of the. Christmas chapel on Wednes­
day the ,23rd, at 3 p. m.
Fifth Grade
We are sorry that Gene Abels 
ill and not able to come to school. 
Defense stamps sold amounted 
$25.75.
Blood Donor Appeal
For 630 Persons
The Secret Pal Party or the YWCA 
is to 1>e hold December 22 at the 
dorm at 8 p. m. Laurel Diltz, presi­
dent o f the YW , announces that Joan 
MeSavaney Is in charge o f the 
arrangements.
Few 18-Year-old 
Boys Yet Registered
A t mjd-Week there w ere but 56 
hoys 18 years old thgt had1 registered 
with the two draft boards, The 
Xenia .City . Board had nineteen reg­
istrations and the County Board 
thirty-seven. , A
An ppeat for 680 persons* to do­
nate a  pint o f blood each When the 
mobile unit of the blood donor service' 
af the Cincinnati-Hnmilton County 
Red Cross chapter makes its second 
visit to Xenia in January was issued 
Tuesday by the Greene County chap­
ter.
The unit, which was stationed at 
Tenia last October, will return here 
the second or third week o f January, 
the exact date is still uncertain, and 
Will again Operate in the Central 
high School gymnasium. „
Although the county’s new quota 
is only 500 pints o f blood, which IS 
later processed into plasma, it is. 
necessaryCto have' 630 volunteers In 
order to insure the goal being, reach­
ed, The difference o f ISO allows fo r  
shrinkage, such as volunteers being 
unable to give blood because o f their 
physical condition or for other 
reasons.
Grade News
is
to
mum pi*k8
FOR POST WAB 
CONTINUANCE
The Cedarville .College board o f  
trustees met in .their somi-arma] 
meeting at the college Friday, They 
expressed optimism for the teacher’s 
training college such as - the Cedar- 
yille institution. They authorized 
plans for an elaborate educational 
program for the training o f  teachers.; 
during the next semester and the 
summer sessions. These announce­
ments came in. striking contrast to 
the dark , picture, for colleges and 
universities, in general, occasioned by . 
pthe drain o f defense industry, and the 
armed forces.
The farm project will .open March'
1, 1943 as scheduled when the col5-’ 
lege will take possession, with Wil­
liam A. Boyce o f Berea College as 
the manager.
Acting President Ira D: Vayhinger 
pointed out that since so many o f the 
universities o f the state and nation 
qre being turned over td -the govern­
ment for -training fields apd study 
for the armed forces, many students 
would he crowded. Out o f  these cen­
ters -and consequently would have to 
seek the small college to complete 
their avork. Student enrollment fo r  
the small college would necessarily 
increase. A t this thne the -’enroll- 
mpnt. at Cedaryille is substantially 
above the corresponding period o f  
1$>18, Mr. Vayhinger stated. - 
Moreover, the nation and Ohio are 
in desperate need o f 50000 teachers 
td ca n y  on the educational' l i f e .o f  
the nation. Cedarville College wijl 
do its part ip the emergency, Mr. 
Vayhinger declared- 
Dr. Leo Anderson, Cedarville^ vice- 
president o f the bpavd, presided as 
chairman. Other college officials 
who attended were Dr. Dale LeGount,, 
Cincinnati; Attorney J. A . Finney, 
Xenia; John L. Dorst, Springfield; • 
Frank Creswell, • Karlh Bull, Rankin 
McMillan, G. H. Hartman, and W H -' 
Uam Conley, all o f Cedarville.
Stanley Layboume
Died In Columbus
Stanley Layboume, 54, Clark Co, 
farmer, and since 1939, assistant to 
John T, Brown, director o f the Ohio 
Departm ent^? Agriculture, died in 
Mt. Carmel hospital at Columbus, 
Monday morning. He had been ip 
the hospital since Jan. 7 when he 
underwent an operation. The body 
was taken to the Sprague funeral 
home at South Charleston.
Mr. Layboume was born in Clark 
co. and was a  farmer for a long time. 
From 1927 to 1930 he served as Clark 
co. representative and on Jan. 4, 
1939 wad appointed to the post which 
he held at the time o f his death, He 
was a member o f  the Presbyterian 
church and o f Fielding lodge o f  
Masons in South Charleston. Sur­
vivors include two brothers, Lawrence 
Lsybourne, Springfield -attorney, and. 
Clarence o f  Clark co.; a "sister Mrs. 
Alice L> Stewart, Clark co. probation 
officer, and a son, William, a teacher 
at Frederickstown, Ohio.
Mr. Layboume was well known in 
this county: ■
Fifty Enjoy A \
Venison Dinned WitK 
Progressive Club
About fifty men enjoyed a venison 
dinner at the Monday evening meet­
ing o f the Progressive Club at the 
Methodist Church. r
The dinner was prepared and ser­
ved; by members o f the club under the 
direction' o f “ Chef”. Wm, Marshall, 
who brought the venison from Penn­
sylvania Where he and his son, Dallas, 
had been on a hunting trip. With 
the venison was a full dinner line-up 
and it was a treat to many who had - 
never tasted, the meat before.
Following the dinner a  business' 
meeting was held when the club went 
on record of-.sponsoring a suitable 
memorial membership hoard of all - 
the boys in service in this and Other 
countries. The ,elub also endorsed 
the idea and backed a plan o f  furn­
ishing subscriptions to the Herald * 
for all boys in service now or tb be 
called later. The committee having 
both projects in charge is Amo* 
Frame and Harry Ilommond, H. H, 
Brown and Charles Townsley were 
named on a finance committee.
The public ovill be askod to aid in 
the financial campaign. Other club 
matters were also taken in consider­
ation. Supt. Bartells, newly elected 
president o f the club presided.
The speaker o f the evening was 
Mayor Q. A. Dobbins, who gave a  
very interesting .descriptive nar­
rative o f a trip in and around the 
Meditemminn sea while oh a tout* 
o f Europe a few  years ago. Tn aft- 
much as most Of this country is in 
the war news the*-speech was timely 
and highly appreciated,
Has Plenty Meat
But Cannot BellCunningham Bays 
Deferment Too Late
j With afreet threatened o f a Xenia 
To Aid Farmer* • meat packer because he “ over killed’1,
.... ......  , I that is supplied the retailers who
O. L. Cunningham, Montgomery; were trying to serve their customers, 
county, farm agent, says recent le g -j has had to taka,a vacation and stop 
islation to halt Induction in the army j killing this mohth. 
came six months too late and unless • The same fate fell a Springfield 
draft boards observe the order farm- - packer who baa plehty o f  meat an 
ers will be unable to meet demands j hand and fat cattle in his pens but
for increased production in 1943,
Fall$ On Cas Btove 
Received Blight Burns
Mis. W . H, Owens bad the m lsfor-! 
tune to faM on a gas stove Sunday; 
morning at bef homp mi Xenia nve. 
Her burns were on one arm and art 
not regarded critical. So fa r  as It Is ; 
known Mrs. Owens is the oldaet citi­
zen in tow n ,.
MAYOR BAUGHN RESIGNS
John Bftughn, former sheriff end 
mayor o f Jamestown, who had been 
under fire in that village due to traf­
fic enforcement, has resigned and 
moved with his family to XeMe. W, 
F. Reid, president o f  the -council, be­
comes mzyor. .'
cannot slaughter while the New Deal 
creates that meat scarcity.
BUY WAX BONDS
In juded By Fall On
Icy Sidewalk
. J-
Mrs. Frank Creaweii sustained a 
fait last Saturday on the Icy pave-
fmt near her home. Her head struck e. sidewalk causing severe pains 
for several days. No faite* War# 
tetbken-ln’ tho fa B ,: *
my
T H E  C E P  AR. V I L L E H E R A  .
m m  b S u . ------------------ m o t o r  a n p  ptiB LH tem "
awmm <H»t» w«w*NP*r 4 m ;  m m  w w  ™»* **»**>
Fatarfed «£ tin® Poet Ofitae, Gedgrvfl&g, Ohio, 
Oelubar SI, 1887, as aeoood class matter.
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WHAT NEW DEAL F A R life  WILL GIVE MILK?
Henry Wallace, who waddla* in the V. Presidential chair 
like a hoy on a raft floundering in a turbulant sea,'certainly put 
the New Deal administration on the spot when in his recent 
speech advocated a "Quart of milk a day”  to each of thetop*1 
presased peoples of the world— and at the expense “of* the 
American taxpayer and thn American farmer. This statement 
was just about as absurd as a former speech when Wallace ad 
vocated the - wrecked nations of the world throwing their 
worthless money in a heap with ours and then creating new 
money, ours being the only nation that had any real assets back 
of the dollar standard. It was peculiar that at that time even 
. England had little or nothing in the way of national wealth 
considering her debts of former and the present war.
In the light of these statements and many other crack-pot 
ideas it is no wonder the million dollar fortune of an elder Wal­
lace faded like jce in a mid-day June sun, Another Wallace 
crack-pot idea that attracted nation-wide attention followed 
the last election when he explained the New Deal defeat —  
‘ ‘the well to do”  voted. His position is much like that of Roose­
velt. i With the latter jhe denies any statement that does not go 
well with the public and .places the blame on some subordinate 
or misrepresentation by the press, Wallace sticks his head in 
the sand each time and remains out of public view for a few 
weeks.
Wallace would do away with the Bill of Rights. He would 
divide the nation’s wealth, public and private with those who 
have less but he never included himself or any member of the 
Roosevelt family. -
He would throw open the American markets to the out­
put of all other nations, even free meat from Argentine, believ­
ing the American labor, farmer or industry were not entitled 
to some protection from ..cheap world goods manufactured by 
England and all Europe.
This was never the doctrine of Henry W allace’s father, 
well-known farm publisher and owner o f extensive farm land 
in Iowa. The elder Wallace served at one time as Secretary of 
Agriculture with a record far different, and approved by the 
nation, than the term served by the son before becoming vice 
president. .The father* was a Presbyterian by faith and lived 
and died for a religious principle. History does not record the 
father betraying the teachings of a grandfather, a pioneer min-
iiri! Trtxxra in Fl-w* \Ff\\TV\er voarfi rvf* f/haf. <sfo+<i'<a Ihi&tnrv ll'hP
WK*t would you farmers say i f  
you bad ‘ trouble with a  farm hand 
and you would got the following 
letter directing you what to .do in the 
matter, “ A* Commander-in-Chief in 
, time o f war, direct Montgomery 
^Ward and Company to comply, with-- 
.put ddUgfr'Mtfc'ih#. Notional War 
Labor Board’s (Union Controlled) 
Directive Order o f  November (5, 
1942”  The, CIO union demands the 
right to “ hire and fire”  all employees 
o f  the company and gets the baching 
o f  the President ’o f the United .States, 
I f you are not Interested as a citizen 
you as'’a farmer will be in the near 
future for you face the same hind o f  
dictation through the A A A  and under 
the McNutt man-power and Social 
Security proposal. What more could 
Hitler, Stalin or Mussolini do?
earned aa to  the author o f the line. 
A t beat, it U ptegartun and a  var­
iation o f the theme that we have had 
for  pearly ten-years; "Praise Boose- 
velt and Paw the Taxpayers Money.”
ister in Iowa i . the young years of t at .state's history. . T e 
social,re ligious and-economic views of the V . P. are far from 
those of his grandfather and miles away from many distin­
guished American citizens that have seryed as vice president 
of the' United States.
, Communism recognizes no man’s religion. I f  one is tarred 
with that stick he is marked forever as an opponent of the 
principle of religion and the social and economic laws that 
have paved the way for the high'er standard of life. Gommun- 
ism abhors morals and teaches free thinking with Christian 
society an enemy of the state. Under the New Deal the only 
inscription for that banner is ‘T Am the State.”
. v  Let.those who preach,the New Deal doctrine be the first 
to endorse the Wallace idea publicallynnd prove that the dairy 
interests will “ contribute a quart of milk daily” . ta»all oppres­
sed peoples. It is a fine theory if you can find generosity to 
to carry it out. Don’t all put your hands of approval up at once.
CITY FOLKS CERTAIN TO DEMAND MEAT
Under the Henderson Communistic meat* rationing plan with 
packing" houses loaded with dressed beef, city folks, are going 
to find it much harder to get meat or other rations onfhe gov­
ernment restricteddist than are the people of the rural sections.
The American farmer has been selected as the New Deal 
goat, in being shamed as a patriotic jeslure to provide food;.- 
without even being permitted to have the cost of his labor in­
cluded in the selling price, the same as all other articles that 
come from industry. - ,
.'The scarc-ctow of inflation was raised by Roosevelt to 
make good his promise to. organized labor that there would be 
littleincrease in the cost of living if we entered the war. That 
was a campaign issue ,befoi*e the last presidential' election 
Just . last Saturday Roosevelt urged Congress to provide 
higher wages for two million government employees, that will 
cost the taxpayers a cool 256 million dollars. Intending vo ask 
for a 100 billion dollar appropriation forinext year,.Roosevelt 
. 'fiever drags out the inflation bugaboo nor did he when he 
asked for the salary increase. I f  ever Sincerity was at stake 
it has been at the White House on the inflation cry..
. The city dweller has been the, easiest influenced by the 
Roosevelt rank promises. It now looks like he is to go without 
many of his viands of the past in payment for voting the Third 
term. The farmer that swallowed hook, line and sinker, .is to 
get his lesson in low war prices for his produce while the city 
swims in war money on short hours. . ,
The long and the short of the food situation is that the 
rural folks will eat long before some of our city brethern, if 
they eat at all. Food never was produced in the city nor on 
promises from Washington and it never will be. Besides bread 
the city will next cry for that good old-time American lead­
ership that has made the nation what it has been. It is some­
thing that cannot be had from the Harvard Communistic barn­
yard. .
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGE HIT HARD
Regardless of the fact most seniors in high schools and 
all students in colleges had been given tq understand they 
would get to serve out the college year, McNutt mah-power 
dictator, has decreed otherwise and it is expected all males of 
draft age in school and college will be drawn into the armed 
forces within a few Weeks, * . *
Educators interested in - the future of both schools and 
colleges have had great apprehension of vague promises made 
the young men. It seems that there is no one ih Washington 
that is able to predict anything for the future. It is certain the 
public is becoming convinced the conduct of the war is bn a 
day to day program. It must be admitted there Is much friction 
between government officials as well as the army and navy 
heads, Congress has been ignored. The war is being engi­
neered by the" Hord of British in Washington for the benefit 
o f the British. The statement credited to Churchill that “Eng­
land would fight to the last Yankee,“ just about gives the public 
the true picture of the war situation from this side of the, 
Atlantic.
One of the first acts of the new congress should be the
shipping of the British sRk-hata>bacB to. Lo: 
three floors o f the great WlflaM Hotel &  ~
the New Deal to house more government appo
A  Kansu? "City paper states tliat 
Chairman Jack 'C. Isom, Gallatin 
township gasoline rationing hoard, 
and Member John Tague have re­
signed and closed the office in, pro­
test to the red tape in hiring help.
With a Democratic city council Up 
In Cleveland demanding that ’ Ohio 
go back to sane and" sensible time 
(EST) and quit the New Deal crack­
pot time, it certainly indicates the 
Ohio legislators w ill'act quick.. It. is 
reported some dozeii' Or*'mere mem­
bers o f the legislature regardless, of 
party line-up want the honor o f  in­
troducing the time change bill. 
Every, farm' organization ns well as 
the school authorities demand a 
change. .
With a time and one-half law now 
?ii force to pay federal . employees 
which will cost the income tax payers 
more than 250 million, dollars a year 
in effect, the farmer wonders where 
he is,to get his pay for straight time, 
let alone the extra time he puts in. 
Higher, pay for federal employees, 
New Dealers, is not inflation. It is 
that extra dollar the farmer asks for 
his labor that Roosevelt says,1 will 
min the nation by inflation.
Drew Pearson in his weekly radio 
comment quoted what took place be­
tween National Chairman Flynn, 
(paving brick Flynn) and the White 
House recently. Flynn wanted to see 
his master in the White House. He 
had an appointment for a certain day 
but at the last minute he was in­
formed he could not see the New Peal 
Dictator. Flynn .was given a date 
the next day. and when that time 
arrived he was put o ff  again. We 
are not told just 'why but we suspect 
Roosevelt was to  busy hearing ap­
peals from the British silk-hats for 
more food and money, there was no 
place for Flynn. The latter let his 
Irish loose 'according to Pearson and 
had this conversation with Roosevelt: 
” 1 won’t he put o ff anjl longer. Mind 
you the Democratic party made you 
and can unmake you — —  quick.”  
” If you want to sea me I will be in 
New Yorlc- Good Day HI”  ‘
A  local Now Dealer thinks It is a 
terrible thing that he should have the 
government take a slice out of his 
weekly pay-check after January 1, 
Regardless o f the fact this one-time 
Third term exponent is making ten 
and twelve dollars each day he works, 
he is much disturbed that he is to be 
called upon, to pay income. tax and 
have his check discounted for Uncle 
Sam each month.' In the way of 
comfort for the disappointed citizen 
we might give hi*a a tip that, there 
is yet 'a new Roosevelt tax law in the 
making that will hit everyone and it  
will be up in-(he new congress soon 
after the opening in January, In 
addition our good friend, will find 
increases in rates for all the low in­
come groups ove* what will be paid 
next March. But then the majority 
voted for a Third Term to fight for 
and feed the British, so the majority 
must pay the bill.
A Cleveland paper says there is 
220,000 pounds, o f meat in local pack­
ing plants being held from the public 
under government order. Meantime 
packing plants are closed. Tolled^ 
pad Akron have the same kind o f a 
story yet they are short on butter for 
retail. All three cities voted for the 
New Deal Third Term and pow kick 
because they are getting more o f  
what they do not want-.thnn ivhat 
they do warit--which is in storage 
within the city boundry. It is the 
Henderson plan to create a shortage 
o f  everything to  eat and wear so 
t,he Russian ration plan can be forced 
on the people. Those who voted for 
it'should not complain.
We find this in the Ohio State 
Journal: “ I do not understand • why 
we should wax so enthusiastic about 
’Praise the Lord and Pasg' the Am­
munition”  or why we should be epn-
Sometime fogo there was a dis­
cussion between an Ohio farmer and 
a British farmer over the air, one 
questioned the other. We were itt-r 
terester in the British statement in 
aiiswer to the Ohio farmer, that Eng­
land has greatly increased her food 
supply and would even do more -next 
year. The over-sea farmer said this 
-was-possible due to the,fact o f Eng­
land getting 120,000 new train tors 
tinder lend-leaae. Meantime Wiqkard 
wants American farmers to produce 
more and.take loss, and'loss o f mod­
ern machinery to do the job. And 
in addition mosfc ptyery farm food pro­
duct is to be rationed to hold down 
the cpst o f farm foods to the con­
sumer, making good a RooseVelt cam­
paign promise to organized labor that 
there Would be no increased cost of 
jiving if,w e entered the war. .
Batata o f  Albert E. Buoy, Deceased. 
Notie* is hereby givtn that Mary M 
Huey has been duly appointed m  Ex- 
Ufcrix of the ettpte o f Albert E, Huey, 
| deceased, late o f Cedarrille, Groan* 
] County, Ohio,
} Dated this 2Qth day \ o f  October,
! 1942.
WILLIAM B. MeCALLIftTRR, -  
Judge o f  the Probate Court, Green* 
County, Ohio. •
Mpaipe
W A N T E D
DEAD MOCK
W e "pay fo r  Beet#* ,
and Cow* $4^#
Animals of tin# sud oooditie-j 
lUepbftM XBNIA W %R 
er DAYTON KR-Tfdi
WUICHET PRODUCTS, INC, 
Dayton, Ohio 
We also remove Hogs 
Calves —  Sheep
xhhihuohiW"
Most of the recently introduced 
wartime noyelties tend to be either 
unattractive or impractical. But the 
air raid scarf pictured above is as 
pretty as it is useful. Clearly writ- 
ten blackout precautions . pattern 
this square scarf, so you will have 
close at hand instructions to guide 
you as well as a smart accessory 
fop your suit or a clever wall hang­
ing.
Cotton Voile Is Dainty;
And It’s Also Practical
VICTORY
W l
BUY
U N IT E D
S T A T E S '
l firs.
f t  ( \i
zJk k
i ^ O N D S
‘ AND
STAMPS
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11 FARMS FOR SALE AND 1
Some o f  the cottoh voiles shown 
this season are simply beautiful. 
Their prints are so eye-appealing 
ypu are likely to yield to the temp­
tation of buying several dress pat­
terns, or In the "Wash-frock depart­
ment you are apt to indulge in .a  
veritable buying spree, ,
There’s  nothing to equal a sheer 
cotton voile for comfort on a hot 
summer day.' and this season it is 
.being aa choicely, styled With cun­
ning detail as the most expensive 
chiffons.
. Lace Earrings
Lace earrings in tiny bows not 
only appeal to the imagination be* 
cause they are so utterly unique but 
because they are really choice and 
lovely. They are miniature bows ac­
tually made of Chantilly lace, mount­
ed to clasp on the ear. They are 
perfect with the daylight dancing 
dress. •
0 Uif
VIA* B O N D S
TOP t Ajvt 1 0 %
Fads and Fancies'
Slide fasteners in sterling sil­
ver make their debut. They -are 
decorative as wgll, as utilitarian.
An interesting device to keep 
unruly locks in place across the 
nape of the neck is the half snood 
which com es in,'various colors 
-:done in yam  mesh. .
For patriotic ’ teen-agers come 
‘into the fashion field the Mac- 
Arthur' coat. Short, jaunty and 
;belted quite .after the manner of 
,the one the General wears, even, 
to the stars on the shoulder,
; Clever for sports w earare  the 
'new leather gypsy belts from 
1 which dangle multicolor discs 
about the hips with a generous 
shower of them- hanging pendant 
at one side. Smart to wear with 
slacks! “
Here’s a fad for victory garden 
enthusiasts. It’s white cotton 
work gloves, “ all dolled up”  with 
gay yarn feather stitching .along 
the top of each finger from tip to 
wrist, leaving the thumb un 
adorned. The wrists are finished 
off with decorative buttonhole 
stitdhery in bizarre coloring, and 
there are cord and tassel ties Cf 
the gay yarn.
Gifts For 
CIVILIANS
V>.
W om en'to work in woodworking departments, machine help­
ers, assemblers, spray department. No age limits. No
. 4 \ i 1 ■ 1 . • * •
o t »  now employed in War work considered. See Mr. Engle> 
The Buckeye Incubator Company, Euclid Ave. Riant, Spring- 
field,Ohio,
Suits— Topcoats, ............. ...25 to SO
Manhattan Shirts at ..2,2S to 3.00 
.Beau-Brummel Ties at 1.00 to 3.06
Tie-Handkerchief Sets
• at ................................1.50 to 2.50
Hickock Jewelry, .....— 50 to 5.00
Dobbs Hats   ;.......5.00 Jo 8.50
Evans Slippers ........... 3,95 to 5.50
Silk Mufflers .............. 1.25 to 3.95
Gates G loves.......1.......1.25 to 5.00
Hickock. Suspenders ....LOO to 1.50
Wilson Bros. Hose a t .... 39 to 2.50 *
Faultless Pajamas ......2,00 to 5.9$ -■ „  ^ t *
McGregor Sweaters" ....2.95 to 6.9$
. Fingertip Coats —..-.12.95 to. 16.50
‘ ■:*  ^ . ** .4 ■ . .. h. ' /. ,
Leather Jackets ..,,....9,95 to, 19.50, -
:  If
Rabhor Rohes ............6.95 to 16.50
* * *
Gifts Ftr 
SERVICE MEN
Fitted Cases ............. 3.50 to 11.50
/
Money Belts ........... LOO to 2.00
Sweater-Muffler Sets ........... .....5.95
First Aid Kit* ............. ' .............1.95
Utility Cases ------   ,3.50 to 5.50
Sewing Kits ....   1.00 Jo 2.00
Tie and Handkerchief Sets — $1.50
Writing Cases ............1.25 fco 5.00
Bill Folds ....................1.00 to 5.00
Tobacco Pouches,..... ..................1.95
Cigarette Cases ...,......,.L00 to 6.00
Liquor Fl&sks .............. ...,.....,...,5.00
O, D. W ool Scarfs ....................3.56
Wool Sox x.......     ....75
Lisle Sox* 3 p a ir ........................1.10
Insignia Cases ................... ,..,.....8.95
*t ..........................86 to 5.60
Most of the ahove items are made o f  line 
calfskin or hand tooled steer hide.
U c lJ C C M A N * S
So. Detroit St * Xenia, Ohio
' Home: *>f H«rt Schk^nof & M*rx Clothes
J
FARM LOANS|
I We have many, good farms for sale | 
I  on easy terms." Also, make farm | 
| loans at' 4  % interest for 15 years.-1 
| No application fee and no apprais- | 
I al fee, 1 |
| W rite or Inquire . I
| McSavaney & Co. London O. | 
I Leon H. Kling, Mgr.,, > |
A sh o ppin g ! }
T *  WEEKS LEFT-
"To eer books
.foa. DNNC
du acblii
CONSTRUCTIVE
ASSISTANCE
Loans to help you get 
*. a job.
Loans to help you get 
there and back.
Cash— $10 to $500
SPRINGFIELD 
LOAN CO.
32 W. High St.^
Phone 3061 Springfield, O.
KiiitriinitiitmimtitiiimMiiitiiimiiiitmitiiMitiiiitiitiimiiiti
i
Pipe, "Valves and Fittings for | 
I water, gas and steam, Hand and | 
§ Electric Pumps for all purposes, | 
| Bolts. Pulleys, V  Belts, Plumbing | 
’  and Heating Supplies.
J. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
XENIA, OHIO
iumiiiuimm*nimvnmi»Hi<
A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
A d a ir’s
tv. Detroit St Xante, 61
WANTED  
HICKORY LOGS
MUST BE GREEK TIMBER
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: a -
limmummn......
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Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted,
*• ■
Reasonable Charges.
Nr. C.E. Wilkin
Optomctric Eye 
Specialist !
Xaaifc Ohio
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CHURCH NOTES
METHODIST CHURCH
FOR CHBIflTMAS DINNER
- • f t  f t  Abets, Minister 
tWaphoo* 8-J881
Sunday School A. It. Clacton 
Stif t.
The StmnyaJda afeiraal Cbrlatma* i Tntets for f t#  Sunday School and ?  
4ft*ae ***  h«Jd at ft*  home o f  MfH Church. Combination service for f t *  
Mr*, Jeanetft H eal Walker J*ft *nd fawner »*& «* and Mr, Wnw Sunday School and Church,
Marshall, Wedpaagagr ewninjri Tb#Wednaaday fo r  White at Madv,. . ■ ■ * -
ford, Oregon, where her f t u a b w j f t '^ 0 * * *  dect>rate>cJ to keeping with 
Clyde Walker, is stationed at fte  '*** Chttem n  iwawnjuid gift# were 
Medical Center. She will he gone ¥ :  CBrie|mft* tfta.
tandaya. Interesting motion pictures w e  
shown hy Mr. Fred Marshall o f  Day' 
ton, showing travel and Scenes o f  his 
Music was'furniBhed by Mrs,
Mrs, Frank Wylie, who has boon 
1n Orlando, F la , fo r  several months,*^0?*11 _ ,
her husband. -Chap. Frank Wylie ] » . '  Reiter on the harp, The guests wore 
ing stationed there, is expected h ojn ei86™6^ dinner at quartet tables 
today fo r  a. visit with her parents, J Tho*ft to'esent. were: Mr‘ m i  Ml’*‘ 
Rev. and Mrs, f t  A. Jamieson. M rs,‘ Awos ^  Mlv an<J Mrs‘ p*ul Ed‘  
Wylie will go from  here to Rockville,'1^ 8’ aM  M* 8' M‘ Cf Na*l? y* 
Ind., State S&nitorium, for  t r e a t - ' ^ d  Mrs. H* f t  Brown, Mr. and 
men£. She has ncrt been" in g o o d f~ r8'  W*Murphy, Mr, arid Mrs. H. 
health for some time. »  K ‘ Stormont, Mr, and Mrs. Arthur
_________ '______  -Reed and Mrs, Est&’ Williams.
*..■ .  ^ . ■ • • - * »• >-,*s> • -■ ■
E. f t  Smith, who resides near How , ' 1 " r” ™ ! ,
Jasper, announces a public sale on HOME CULTURE CLUB 
Tuesday, December 29 due to the fact * * -
that he has sold his farm. Livestock * HAS CHRISTMAS PARTY
farm implements, poultry and feed ,* * 1— r— *
will be offered. A  fuller, notice will Mrs. S, C. Wright, was hostess to 
appear in our next issue, ~ : twenty members o f  the Homo Culture
....... — * Club- at a< Christmas party at her
Church, school and college notices koirte Tuesday afternoon. _ 
as well as other general news ^fems , Steele, chairman o f the.
must be in this office by 9 A, M. fChr^ tmas committee, was in charge 
Wednesday, Dee. 23, to insure pub'-1°/ Program. Mrs. Wright con- 
lication due to the Christmas Holi- duc,ted devotions, reading from the 
day and mail-distribution. 1 - Q0; ° f  huke. Mr$,. Chester Mur-
The installation o f  officers for 
Cedarville Chapter No. 418, O, E, S., 
will be held 'Monday eve. Dee. 21 a t 
V‘80 P. M. in the,. Masonic Temple. 
The officers and members are urged 
to be present.
phy read aChrigtm as. story ■ and- Mrs. 
’Stepltes read several shortarticles on 
this years Christmas. Two readings 
were .given b y  Mrs. Earl Richards, 
end Mrs. Della Johnson, accompanied 
by Mrs, Paul Elliott, sang *‘0 , Holy 
Night.”  The program was brought 
to a  ’close by the singing o f  “ Silent
John. Eddie Cummings, Jamestown, ’ , , , r .
’ Gifts were exchanged and a dessert
course was served by fte  hostess.
celebrated his 92 birthday last Fri­
day. He was born in Virginia and as 
a boy walked all the way to- Ohio. 
He has been a resident o f . James­
town since then. He and bis son re­
side together and do their’ own house 
work. Other sons* Lee, reside#' at 
Union City, Ihd., and Charley, James­
town and a , daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
I!rattoh,of this place,
Miss Dorothy Elliottj a senior at 
(foueber College, Baltimore, Md., is 
homevfor f te  Holiday- vacation, abet 
is a guest o f her parents, Rev. and 
Mrs. Paul E lliott,,
Mr, and Mrs. James Duffield re­
ceived ' word from  the W ar Depart­
ment .-that their grandson* Harold 
Burba o f Grand Rapid's, -Mich,, that 
he had arrived, safe overseas. He 
sailed from, fte  Wieitt Coast With the 
Marines $s a signal; radio operator, •
FOR SALE—’Singer - drop head 
sewing machine in perfect condition, 
* • ’  Martin Weimer
Frills Add Those
Feminine Touches
and dividend'credits, on or befo'te j (^0 Ue c tiQTjg i n c lu d e  l l ie  L a c y
NOTlCE-PIease return  ^ Cedar 
ville Federal Savings & Loan P ass ' 
Books* to ;: this ^  office for. balancing
Dec. 31, 1942, " i .  <3. Davis, Secretary.,.]
\ t ! - - - r - -  . »
The young women o f the Weslyan 
Service Guild met at the home o f 
Mrs. Q. H. Hartman, Monday even­
ing, for their annual Christmas meet­
ing and covered dish dinner. Forty 
members and guests were seated at 
quartette tables which were beauti­
fully decorated in Christmas colors. 
The appointments. throughout the 
house were in keeping With the Holi- 
-day Season. Miss Rohe was ‘ in 
charge o f i f t e  devotions, and Mrs,. 
Jones wad guhst speaker.
The Committee in charge were: 
Mrs. Ester Mae . Reynold#* Miss 
Mildred Trnmbo and Mrs, f t  f t '  
Abels. *■ ' ,
Blouse.
DESKS
Rocking Horses 
Rocking Chairs 
Sleds , 
Quiz Games
WAGONS 
Table and Chair 
Sets
31:00 A, M. A  Christmas pageant-: ! '  
“ Christ is Bpm‘ -  directed by Miss “  
Nejle Bnwspw.
- 10:00 A , M. Church Service Selma 
The pageant “ Christ is Born”  in- *► 
eludes ^ the following .players. M ary-;! I 
Mis# Dorothy Ndson, Joseph-. Clay- ;;  
ton Wiseman, Shepherds- Ross Wise- J;; 
man, Herman Randall, Amoa Frame, •• 
Maywood llorney, Robert Huffman, • • 
Dr, R. V. Kennon, Wilbur Lemons,.!! 
and Carl PfJaumer. ;x
Angel- Jane Gillan. *t
The Three Magi- G. II, Hartman, X 
Charles Crouse, Fred Chase. Tim 
choir Ik  singing carol responses, x  
Them will also he special organ and 
piano ' music. The reader is Miss 
Barrow,
An integral part o f the pageant |  
is a Christmas offertory congre- T 
gationnl processional led by the Magi ?  
to the feet of the Christ child.
For Those “Hard to Find” Holiday 
Gifts. . . .  You’ll find The
F A M O U S  C H E A P*  J a ck e ts* Mackinaws
* Tlje store to shopj! Everywhere you ldok . . .
Melton you 1! see something new , . . and outstanding in
Quality and Prices, QUALITY____PRICE!
$3.95 .to $8.95 ■ — --------—„— --
'l"i"i't"!1 'I
8TQOT3Wt8 
Microsespc* 
O aiaistry S#ta
T»hte Tamls
■ IflLr  ^Bttf fte rn | « * ia
:® i w l u i i W P
¥
•J
GLOVES
For The ’Entire Family, 
Warm, Durable. For \ 
Dress and Work,
"19c to $1.95
CUTLERY
A very useful gift, 12 and 26 
piece sets 
$1.95 to $12.95 
Don’t wait, Buy Now,
Remington POCKET and 
BUTCHER KNIVES
f
■ J
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister !^
Sabbath School 10 A! M , Supt. X
Harold Dobbins, , £
Prcaehlng--.11 A. M. Tlieine, v
"Missing the Inn” . " ' :!*.
Union Service in our church at A 
& P. M A Christmas Program of j ;  
Music unit be presented by the choir, 
under the direction of Miss Josephine;*!* 
Auld. as the Direotreiss* and Miss A 
Lena Hastings, oiifynist, All, avd X 
cordially invited to this Christmas 
service.
Choir Rehearsal Saturday 7:3ft p.m. *{•
'  “ “ — . j .
FIRST PRESnVTERUN CHURCH 4Y
• Paul II. Elliott, Minister |
Choir Practice Sat. eve at 8 p. m. A 
10:00 A . M. Sabbath. School. H. K. !«! 
itomiont, Supt, •>
Church Service 11:00 A. M. Sermon „  
“  No room in the Inn!” “ Will ~ 
Christ be in your Christmas ?”
7:00 P. M, Christian Endeavor 
8 P. M., Union. Service in th e ' 
United Presbyterian ChUvch. 
Wednesday, Dee, 23. ;
The young people*of the Christian 
Endeavor Society will -present a p lay,: 
’Christmas in The Cobbler Shop” / '  
at 8:00 P. M. The public is. invited:'
B L A N  k  e ...............
Singly or, Deuble,
. Jacquard and Indian. Patterns. .
,
,Here’s a gift fo r  Dad and Mather ®Pf'GFAL--20 Hldnketfi only* qj 6 ^per cept 
! ’ 3 5 c  to  $ 1 .5 0  V!i- ' w o o l .  Satin boHnd, l,arge siKe. Ji^ lb. wt, %
^ss*i. ■ "  "" ..*295' ; ■*  , MEN’S WEAR
T  W  • Scarfs! | M ^ |  DINNERWARE '
i  s X L m  ' Ai1 h-gh-‘;r‘ fe hcsV ^ t u ,
* S e t a ! -  u « l  ¥ « ! * , .  .
$ 4 -9 5  to  S I 5 .9 5  ta d i !^  Underirefr
. * rayon pants, slips*
A small deposit will hold any on® gowns and union
* S,uit Cases!
Shop Our Complete 
Stock.
i  ’1
y
4
R Q i i e e
RJS ™ 9C S p
j f  these beautiful sets."'- . .
39c to $ 1.49
You’ll Find 
it at Famous
❖  ❖  .
•?* , VVN^i'S^Vi VVVVVVVVVVVV^ VVVWVVVWVVVVVVVVVV
WE HAVE PREPARED A CHRI5TMAS-LAND 
Ol- TOYS! GAMES, BLOCKS— LINCOLN LOGS 
. — ERECTOR SETS
Bring the Kiddies in and feast their, eyes on .- 
this complete stock!
.You’ll Find 
it at Famous
XENlA,.OHIO
VISIT OUR SECOND FLOOR FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
1-5-K--5
%
S'
i
| .
. i
. 1
y-' v * ;
S'
A Free Will Offering will be taken,
INVEST 10 PER CENT OF. YOUR 
WEEKLY PA Y  IN  W AR BONDSirv > t
?*’■. '
Consta*uctive Loans
Borrow with a  purpose.
Borrow for a definite need* 
Borrow conservatively* * 
Borrow from
Sprinffield Loan Co.
32 W* .High St. Phone 3061
Springfield, Ohio
minlw*******"!
| C O Z Y
I #  tHEATRfe •
Frt. and Sat., Dec. 18*19
Robert Stack — Jackie Cooper
4 “MEN OF- TEXAS”
New* and Madcap Modein 4
R u n , * i 0 i  Mcw**» fc*#*
Hope Madelaft Cawott 
«MY FAVORITE BLONDE'
New* -Papaya-’ Victory
W «< L  ftttd Tlnttdhi
'Donna R«ddttettet m m *® #*
“ d d B N f  D r - G O h te p i^
'Hang and PiM»inf Tatada
......... ' irrrn iiinuwnfiiwan<
By GHERIE NICHOLAS
If you would look chic and charm-, 
ing and beguilingly feminine, fash­
ion bids you to “ accessorize'* with 
lace.' For a spre-fire way of dress* 
ing up your suit there's nothing to 
surpass the rtiagie of pretty, lacy, 
sheer blouses or dainty, lacy neck* 
wear. '
That Is why women have such a 
“ yen’.* for collecting lace, collars and 
cuffs, dickeys, gilets, lace bedecked 
boleros and all sorts o f little knick- 
knacks, plus blouses galore which 
are as sheer and lovely as laces 
pad embroideries can make them,
.. This season frothy white frills are 
running riot on suits, with certain 
types of dressier suits taking on a 
picturesque air of romance like that 
which flourished in the days when 
“ knighthood was in flower,”  with 
dramtdic tuffs of lace and organdy 
slich as quaint daguerreotypes pic­
tured and which inspired portrait 
painters to produce masterpieces.
, T h e outlook for a continued pro­
gram  of beguilingly feminine blouses 
is m ost Optimistic, because women 
are wearing-more suits than ever. 
The softer style of suit Is coming to 
the front, with subtle graceful shoul­
der lines and slim-silhoUetted skirts^. 
The all-lace blouse of Alencon and* 
Chantilly looks just as if it was 
“ made to order”  for wear with the 
newer suits. . ...
n i l !  CHURCH OF THE NAZAItENE f
Sunday Services ,
Christmas program will be givenr 
at fchg Sunday School hour, *
Preselling M,:ftO A', M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic.,, Service 2:()0 I*. M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting x:00 1*. M. '
Sunday Scl„mi Superintendent, ltu*' 
fits Nance.
- Pastor, Raymond Strickland,
CI.IFTON PRESHYTRIAN CHURCH 
Malrohii A* Harris, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert) 
Shaw, Snpt.
11:00 A. M, Morning Worship. 
7;00 P, M. Chi-isihut Endeavor,
AGRICULTURE 
INDUSTRY.
* pugar Cane
• O  ' 1
- ByFhORESCBWEED 1
rrhle J* cmc at * suits, «l trikits thaw
int how ittm products trt BniUti *n lm* 
pirttut mtriket id industry.)
Some o f the attractive colorful 
room s in modern homes are made 
with wall board of pressed sugar  ^
efino, Time wfw when no one knew 
, what to do With’ sugar cime bagasse 
’ after the sugar was extracted, Tons 
were either destroyed or burned as 
fuel in the sugar mills, Then in­
dustrial chemists found k way. to 
press the. cane refuse into long 
fibers, to felt and weave R*ln(o long 
board sheets* * . .
Chemists have also foundd that a 
cheap molding coinpoufid can be 
made from bagatee, By grinding 
the cane to a powder, combining it 
with chemicals, the substance can 
be molded M o  ffdt pastels o f floor 
tiles, 1 ’
Backers believe that lids low 
cost molding compound will enable 
the plastics industry to branch out 
into broader fields such as the mam 
ufadure of-furniture, building mate* 
rials'iutd part* fo f automobiles since 
it can .be made for less than half 
the cost o f 'th e  cheaj>est synthetic 
compound known.
«  . CMPTON
UNITED PRESBYTERIANCIIUIUTI 
li. O, Ralston, Minister 
10:00* A. M. Mihle School. Paul W. 
Bite, Supt.
7:80 P. M. Young lVoplo-’s Christian 
Union.
AH WeU'nme,'
It.
CHURCH OF GO!)
C. FREDERICK, Pastor
M.
Sunday School, 9:80 A. M.
Morning Worship, J():.'!() A. 
■Theme—“ Faith” .
Young Peoples Meeting at (5 P, M. 
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Wednesday evening, 
7:45 I*. M. . •
More W ar
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■■ ■  ■ and WAR
W hen you hear that bom bing planes cost 
. $335,000, tanks $75,000, anti-aircraft guns 
$50,000—-And when you hear, too , that 
America needs 60,000 planes,45,000 tanks, 
and 20,000 anti-aircraft guns at once—
Mrs. Eihel Davidson, Spencer Cor- 
aetierc for Cedarville. Call fur Tree 
deniottsirntiou. ( ft )
For Sale-Three room house on 
Elm fit. Call Guy Leach, 812 East ( I 
Main at. Phone 248 R, Xenia, 0 .
FOR SALE: Farm Wagon W ith, 
large grain bed, In good condition. - j 
C a ll'evenings. F. F. Jones, Home' 
Rd„ f t  It. hr Springfield, 0 ,
i It doesn’t take much fig­uring to see that winning this war calls for every dollar all o f us can scrape together. With our freedom at stake—-with our farms, families, 
even our very lives depending 
upon the outcome, we’d gladly 
give this money.
But we aren’t asked to do that, 
Our Government asks us only to 
lend the money— to put Our in­
creased earnings into War Bonds 
— month after month— until this 
war is won. In doing so, W e save 
for our own security as well* For 
we get back $4 for every $3 we
invest, when the Bonds are held 
10 years; And if  we, heed the 
money, we can get it all back any 
time after fiO days from issue date. 
This is the American way— the 
volunteer way—to raise the bil­
lions needed for Victory. And the 
money can . . .  wi l l . . .  must be 
raised.
So let’s show them that the farm* 
era o f  America are helping to 
win this war in two vitally impor­
tant Ways— by producing more 
Food for Freedom and by saving 
more in War Bonds.
Make Every Market Bay -‘Bond 
Day”—Invest At Least 10%,
For Sale + Two; wheel frailer, metal 
,l»<Mly, stock rack combined. Rubber 
tires, extra casing with tube.1 J
Also two heating stoves.
C. W. Miller, \
Walter Andrew farm, Federal Pike.
f
For Sale Roys brown leather :| 
jacket with fur trim, Size 12. Mrs. 
H. 1). Furat, Phone 0-1051.
NOTE—N ow  You C m E u y  W ar B on is  ,
- - .....Tbmii'h Yohy^ U vuI Pottmunl
Buy WAR Bonds *  Stamps
TWs s{Mi(« fe a cMttritmtkm hi hm rkit Ati-Oni War program b|
BUY WAR B0ND9 TODAY
Wanted—Five men for Section^ 
Crew work on Railroad. A ge 18—05, | 
Good pay and full tint*. Apply f t  B ,, 
Koppe, McMillan, Cedarville, ■
—BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
Xenia National Bank
‘  %
r #
K -$*Hy»N5.*eai$TWDie e p s a k e  ,
D I A M O N D  R I N G
»ARRINGTONS* IJ7.J0 
Emai «M»l Rh« 1S9.4D
Keeptoke ii 9 ringv you're 
proud tp give and proud to 
own. The established price 
on every ring Und (bo Cer­
tificate of Registration and 
Guarantee enables you to 
select a  genuine registered 
Keepsake Diamond Ring, 
with complete confidence.
ETIQUETTE ROQK FREE 
Before you announce your 
engagement, ask for free 
bpok, “Etiquette of the En­
gagement andWedding."
KOXANASN 107.10 
''CxMMiuaMl RBmb - ’" IMlM •■ ejew-ww*
5 E. Main ST., Xenia
PLUMBING REPAIRS
I am in position to serve all my patrons for Plumb­
ing Repairs as well as Installation o f Fixtures such 
as can be secured under government regulations.
You still can have Certain plumbing for 
new work and repairs for water systems on 
farm. Give me a call.
Phone .4-3561
F. E. Harper
■ JAMESTOWN, OHIO
“They
remembered 
me
J ^ L L  the folks .who come 
to your house at Christ- 
mas will'enjoy the sparkle of 
cm ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola 
• . .  the friendly drink. So be 
sure to have Co ca-C ola in 
your ice-box during the 
holidays, to provide the 
welcome “ pause that 
re fre s h e s ” for your 
fa m ily  a n d  fr ie n d s.
Happy m om tnlc »t frame «f» 
brlomtrwhM Ice-celd Coca-Cola 
addt Ill Ufa and tparltla.
taaai.MaM «ia. t, *, Mr<*m
The. Springfield Ceca-Cola. Retiring Co., Springfield, Ohio
,£>»** A*|i ifr fliiftr*! i|i i|r/r t*i ifnfnfnfr i^ n|n^i rfr-rfr
*
STARTING SATURDAY, DEC. 19
4 I
4 $
Open Evenings
./ t .6
Until Christmas
11 (Except Christmas Eve. When We Will Close at 6 p. m.) i ‘
m ■ .
Come and Select From a Large Line of 
FURNITURE STOVES
FLOOR COVERNGS 
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
CARPEL’S
StWNOittNUS, O jt io  ; ;
Greene 0fW!fctas 
» Granted Paroles
Stanley Jaclcson, sentenced from 
Gteeone County common pleat court 
’ August 6, 1041, to serve one to IS 
: year? In Ohio penitentiary on a 
i charge o f assault to kill, was granted 
] a parole Monday fay the state par­
don and parole commission, effective 
next June 1,
James A. Popp, committed from  
this county Jan. 12, 1940, to serve 
ope to twenty years for forgery, was 
awarded a conditional release to Ind,, 
authorities next June a n d ' i f  not 
wanted in that state his case will be 
continued until December 1943.
Share-The-Ride
Registration Depot
AHON®
r R ' *  ■:
R^d, white arid blue “ Share-the- 
Ride Registration Depot" signs will 
be erected this week in Greene county 
and elsewhere throughout Ohio. The 
signs were made by the Ohio Depart­
ment o f  Highways.
The signs will be placed at regis­
tration depots in 2,200 cities and 
other communities. Distribution of 
the Signs was made last Friday., The 
sighs are 18 inches wide by 24 in 
depth and made, o f  durable material.
Wherever one o f the signs appears 
automobile owners are requested to 
register on blanks, which the Ohio 
Department o f Highways also pro­
vides, fo r  participation in the “ share- 
ride" war effort to conserve tires 
and gasoline,, another aid in Gov. John 
W. Bricker’s “all out, for Victory”  
program. ,
Hal G. Sours, director o f highways, 
and Harry • E. Neal, cheif .engineer 
o f the highway department diyiajslf 
o f traffic and safety and executive 
director o f the Ohio War Transpor­
tation Committee, designed the sign.
Washington Letter
(Continued from 'first z)ageh
Rubber Administrator William 
Jeffers has recently issued ’a  state­
ment that there may be such a delay 
in the synthetic rubber manufacture 
ng program as to create a  rubber 
hortage which will seriously inter- 
'ere^With the war effort within the 
rext few  months. Jeffers blame? the 
^riay on the failure o f the War Pro- 
fostioii Board to furnish needed 
uhber manufacturing, -plants. Sev 
■;ral Members o f Congress have epen- 
ly expressed the opinion that the real 
-osoji for the delay is that the com­
m ies holding contracts for  the man- 
facture o f synthetic rubber jfrom 
oil are not yet certain as to the 
method of process they should follow 
in making such rubber. A t the 
same time, the Congressional group 
insists that the manufacture o f syn­
thetic rubber from  alcohol derived 
from frain and other farm products, 
which would require much less metal 
and other strategic n^aterials for 
plant construction, is being discour­
aged and seroiusly interfered with 
by those in charge o f the nation’s 
rubber program, Other observers in­
sist that the .synthetic rubber pro­
gram is moving aldng according to 
schedule, and that the Rubber Czar’s 
statement is for the purpose of 
throwing a scare into the American 
people SO that they will accept nation­
wide gasoline rationing without so 
much complaint.
l e g a l  No t ic e
Grace Bales, whose last place o f 
residence" ia unknown will take notice 
thht Lerdy Bales ori the 11th day of 
November, 1942, filed his petition 
against her on the grounds o f con­
tinued absence for more, than three 
years and that her whereabouts are 
unknown, Said cause will be for 
hearing, in the Common' Pleas Court 
o f Greene Cottrttyi Ohio; being case 
No. 23027, from and after six weeks 
from first publication o f this notice. 
<ll-204t-l2-2S)
LEROY BALES,* 
By Forrest Dtinkle, bis attorney.
Unclaim ed Loans
Sava money— buy out of
jpawn« !
Watdhes, Diamond*,.Musical In­
strument#, Gbn*, Radios, Sulla, 
Topcoat*, 14.96 up.
Money To Loan
B&B Loan Office
M W, Main ii, ipringfield, O. 
Open Evening*
V.
BOYS IN TEES 
8- A t m  CAMPfi
Pvt, Bag#** WMeaap* aoa o f  Mr. 
and Mrs, Battel* Wieeeup, ha* beew 
enrolled a* a student in Kessler Field 
airplane medfianies school, a  unit « f  
the Army A ir Forces Training Com­
mand. He was transfered from St, 
Petersburg reception center.
Wayne E. Andrew o f  thi* plane, 
has completed an intensive pro-flight 
school course at the San Antonio 
Aviation Cadet Center, was one o f 
184 cadets from Ohio to become com­
bat aircrew pilot*.
Pvt. Harold W. Strobrldge, who has 
been at Ft. Harrison reception center 
b*s completed bis basic training. He 
is now at Kessler and will undergo 
16 weeks o f instruction jon huge B-24 
“ Liberator" bombers, His training is 
to include aircraft maintenance, fun­
damentals, airplane structures, hy­
draulic'systems, instruments, fuel 
systems, engine operation a jd  in­
spection.
LAMPS
Floor, Indirect—6-7 way
4  atjrlea — ------------ ,.4 1 5 ,9 9  u p
Pin-Up Lamp* —$L9Q, 42.50
F h roresceH t B e d  L a m p s  .———4 5 .9 5
p S h n a p e _________ 4 6 .9 5 , V *-95
Boudior Lamps ................ ,.,..,,41.50
Spinet Battery (Solid Brass) $1,00 
Flashlight, comp- — ....69c, $2.20
Wall Picture*
Large or Small 
80c —- $1.75 -
Wall Plaques
Fruit Plaques—  
large and small 
29c 41-39
' !
i :
i !
*!
i !
' ; 
i !  
ir 
i !  
i !
i !  
1!
CHRISTMAS SEALS
Bridge Set* —  Guest Towels 
60p —  $1.79
Pottery, Cookie Jar, Chop Plates, 
Baking Dishes, Water Pitchers, 
Warmade Teapots, Jars, 
Cream and Sugar, Salt and 
Pepper, Vases of different 
Colors and Styles 
29c Up
. , . ,  P ro tec t Y ou rH orm  
(tom  T u bercu losis
Experienced Typists t
and Clerical Workers. Steady em­
ployment, pleasant working condi­
tions, good pay;
f
I
I;
1
Telechron Clack*
Kitchen Clock* $3.50—$4.95 
Mantle Clocks $9.95—$17.50 ■/■>•
peek .Clocks  ______— $5.95
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
*j&T Hot Plates  ..... .................................. v...„..$2,95— M g
— | Hair Dryer ----------------------- ---------------------
[Cory Coffeemakers ..............—.......................
[Westinghouse. Coffeemakers .—....................
Silex Coffeemakers.... ..... .........................................
mi■■■' Westinghouse Percolator 
Electric Food Warmers
1!
Small Electric Mixer
Make-Up Mirror.................. $i;75
Electric Corn Popper —
Door C! .n e s __ .______$1.25 up
Juice-O-Matics—Red and 
.White _________ -------- $2.79 up
Westinghouse Heating 
Pads ______ _______
Ironing Boards, steel 
braced ---------------i —
McCall Corporation
2219 McCall St. Daytoii, O. il
REIN ER'S
RINOL
W ood Novelties
Curio Cabinets .......... .$2,25, $5.95
Door Knockers, Smoker Set, Nap­
kin Holder, Card Holder, Salt aiid
Pepper, Make-Up Boxes, Book 
Ends, Leave-a-Note, Soap Flakes 
Holders, Ring Holders, Trays, 
Nail Finders, Dinner Bells, Pins,
. Bracelets and Compacts
I!’
1 
. ? !
5!
i\
f!
)\
i!
i iiI
II
i .
Recommended for  the relief o f 
RHEUMATISM 
ARTHRITIS and 
LUMBAGO
- •.'V- '
Well known in this vicinity
29c
i
$1.75
TREE DECORATIONS
• Lights, Ornaments, Icicles, Tinsel, Wreaths, 
Candoliers, Pine Cones, Wrapping Paper, Seals, 
Ribbons, Cards and Boxes
f t
?!
%
PACKAGES WRAPPED ON REQUEST— Small Charge t■t
ft
? !
? !
?!
?►
? !
Price—  $1.50, 4 Bottles $5.00 
. FOR SALE f
Brown’s Drug Store
i -
P l e a s e  A v o i d  M a h i a g  
L O N G  D I S T A N C E  C A L L S
o n  C H R I S T M A S
§  I am your L on g  D istance 
operator. O n Christmas Day, 
like  any other day, I  w ill be
at m y "battle  station*' at the
• *
sw itch b o a rd , speeding vital 
lo n g  distance calls. So please 
avoid  m aking personal Long 
D istance calls on  Christmas 
Eve o r  C h ristm a s  D ay. T he 
call w hich you d o  not make, 
w il l  k e e p  the circuits d e a r  
for the more necessary calls of 
the nation*at war. I am sure 
you  w ill w ant to  coop erate .
Tun* In "Th* t*l«|>titm* Hour** Ev*ry Monday 
<tl 9 K M. «var WTAM, WlW «md WSfD
0  THE OHIO B ill TElIPHONf Ct>.
/
r
..$15,9.0 Up 
g l .9 0 , $ 2 .5 0  
______ $ 5 .9 5
3By (
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pe.95, $7.95
______41-50
Irass) $1,00 
...69e, 42,20
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